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CHILAGOS GLORY

PILED IN ASHES

Fire Destroyed the Great
Coliseum

IN TWENTY MINUTES

A TIliNG OF THPAST

Supposed That a Number People
Perished In the Flames

Homes and Occupations of missing
Building Fled Prom End to End
With Booths For a Manufactur-
ers

¬

Exposition All of Which
Were Destroyed Description of

teConflagration History of the
Building and Its Pormer Mishaps

Chicago Dec 24Fire tonight de-

stroyed
¬

the Coliseum building at Six¬

tythird street and Stony Island ave-
nue

¬

in which the Democratic national
convention was held last rear The
fire was one of the quickest ever seen

4 in Chicago At the time when the fire 1

ws originated by the crossing of two
electric light wires until the Coliseum
iv as a pile of twisted iron and hot
bricks was not over 20 minutes

The building had been rented for a
manufacturers exposition and was

fled from end to end with booths all
were destroyed with all of

their contents
PERISHED IN FLAMES-

It is suoposed a number of people
were lost in the flames and although
no bodies have been recovered the fol-
lowing

¬

people are missing and have
undoubtedly perished

Two women dancers in the Midway
exhibit seen entering the building just
before I collapsed

Two men seen in the center of the
building during the fire by firemen

L Lauani and his son conducted a
sausage booth in the building Ladanyi
entered the structure during the fire to

n
j

searh for his son whom he declared j

was penned in by the flames and
neither have been seen since

Howard txejser Wilmington Del l

decorator
Jscph Byrnes Hoboken decorator
Geyser and Byrnes were decoratine

one Of the booths in the balcony when
the lire Jhg manaser oftheteouexhibt ian booth aM called to
the men that the place was on fire and
lor them to save themselves They were
apparently in no hurry and the last j

sep of them they were s tlawork
It is thought that they both lost

TIe injured are
Peter Foot watchman burned about

faCt and hands
Mrs G A Lyons severely burned
M J Morley lacerated by explosion-

of
i1 Crookes tubes and burned about j
I

I

head
lam Robertson face and hands I

M j Wheeler watchman hands I

burned
Jair Maser fireman burned while I

I

cuttiito a live wire with a pair of
hars I

Hubert Harley fireman severely
I

bruised by debris during the collapse
of a wall of the building

Miss Heltn Conger shocked by live
wire and severely burned about right
arm

George DekrLke proprietor of the
Stieets of Cairo exhibit jumped

from d win ow of the burning building
and was sbrd bruised

Louis Wcis janitor burned about
fat and hands

Frank Murphy St Louis severely
burned

Harry Hamilton burned about face I

W H Wright burned about arms
William AlUby fireman thrown troni

a tire engine in a collision with a Lake
Shore train at Cottage Grove avenue
and Fortyfirst street

Albert Chamberlain burned and cut
on face and hands

Eugene Duggan burned about the
left side

ORIGIN OF FIRE
The fire originated in a booth which

was used for an exhibition of Xrays-
the

f

booth being managed by M J
Morley and William Robertson Theto men were examining their Roent-
gen

¬

c machine when they were startedby a sizzling noise behind
upon turning saw a lart of their ex-

hibit
¬

ablaze Crossed electric light
wires which were over the exhibit are
thought to have caused the flames

I

They at first tried to smother the
flames but before they secured water I

and cloth the fire had spread through ¬

out the entire booth Morley realizing
that he and his partner would be un ¬

able to cope with the flames then made-
an endeavor to save some of the most
valuable of the Xray paraphernalia
Running to the machine he grasped-
two Crookes tubes and with Robert-
son

¬
began fighting his way out of the

building Before he reached an exit
the tubes which he held in both his
hands exploded from the heat severely I

lacerating his hands His hair also
caught fire and he was severely burned
about the head Robertson was burned j

about the face
RUSH FOrt SAFETY

About 300 people were in the building
at the time of the fire and at the first
alarm there wes a rush for safety
Fortunately the aisles were wide and

1 owingto the comparatively small num ¬

people in the building there was
little difficulty in reaching the doors
Most of those endeavoring to escape
ran to a large door on the east side of
the buidinr which is wide enough to

a of horses and wagon A
crowd of fully 200 people gathered be¬

1 fore this door which was found to be
T locked and as the fire was roaring

through the building with great speed-
it seemed for a few minutes athough
none of those would be able to escape-
W J Wheeler a watchman saw the
trouble and ran to open the door but
the crowd was packed in front of it so
closely that he had the greatest diff-
iculty

¬

in opening it Once it swung
wide however the crowd was in the
open air in a few seconds

CRUSH AT THE DOOR
During the jam at this point several

people were crushed but none were
seriously injured The balance of the
people made their way through the

If other doors and several who were
caught in the balcony were compelled

I to jump to the ground from the roof
The balcony is lined with windows j
that swing outward and they had no

I
trouble in getting upon the roof and
from there the leap to the ground was
not CTeat

The firemen were at hand before all
the people were out and before they
made any effort to light the flames
they devoted their attention to clearing-
the hall of the people By the time
they were reid to pour water on the
lire the flames had spread with such

j rapidity that there was no chance
whatever of saving the building

I ALL COLLAPSED
Within ten minutes after the fire be-

gan
¬

the roof was ablaze and in a
I short time after the fire had appeared

on top of the building one of the large
arches that spanned the building gave
way with a tremendous report and

I then another and another each going
down with a sound like the report of
a cannon The building fell very quick-
ly

¬
as after the first arch went down J

the weight was too great for the arches
next to it and all collapsed It took
not over 20 minutes to make a complete-
ruin of the building

ITS IMMENSITY
The Coliseum cost 5250000 and was

twice alarge as the Madison Square
Garden building of New York Ihad-
a floor space of seven acre including-
the ground and gallery floors was 570 j

feet long Tor 300 wide and containe2500000 pounds of steel
timber and 3000000 bricks

An Aug 21 1895 the first Coliseum
then in the course of construction was
wrecked entailing a loss of 125000
The ause of the collapse has never
beeknown but was thought that the
lat arch was not placed in position
correct The building was to have

Sept 2 of that year by
the Barnum Bailey circus and the
contractors were rushing the work in
order to have it completed in time
Six hundred men had been working on
the building up to half an hour before
the crash came which was 1110 at
night Fifty thousand feet of green
lumber which was to have been used
for roofing was on the roof of the
building at the time and the weight of
this was supposed to have had some ¬

thing to do with the accident
Later Ladanyi who conducted the

sausage booth turned up later unin-
jured

¬
I

NEW BUILDING
After the collapse of the first build ¬

jing Architect S S Beman at once drew
plans for a new building and it was
constructed and opened to the public
June 1 1S36 The details of the mas-
sive

¬

building show a composition of 1j

enormous arches 70 feet at the apex
above the ground and with a span of I

I

230 feet in the clear The building was
encircled on the inside by a gallery 35
feet wide and 33 feet above the floor
The arena was only equalled in extent-
by that of the Roman Coliseum The
building was insured for 120000 the
insurance being written in 26 different
companies j

i

The total loss on the building and
contents is said to be 478000 Of this I

amount S350000 was the value of the
building and 128000 the estimated-
cost of the exhibit and material in the
exposition progress in the building
Insurance to the amount of 120000 AVas
carried on the Coliseum but of this iI

amount HOOOOO will so to the holders
of outstanding bonds to pay these
obligations in full The owners of the

4bull8ing vill tgdtbuti200QQ ouLof >

their insurance Colonel John T Dick ¬

inson president of the Coliseum com-
pany

¬

saul tonight that no effort would
be made to restore the building

DISASTROUS COLLISION
While responding to the alarm of fire

from the Coliseum engine company
No 19 collided with a passenger train-
on the Lake Shore road smashing the
engine badly Only one of the firemen
Albert Chamberlain was injured how
ever The accident occurred at Forty
first street and Cottage Grove avenue
The hose cart of the company aahead of the fire engine and close up-
on the tracks when the watchman I

heard a train approaching and closed
the gates The hose cart was too close-
to the gate however and before the I

driver could stop his horses crashed
into it carrying it down completely
The driver managed t stop his horses
on the track and the watchman seeing

I

that unless he opened the gate the hose
cart would be run into opened the gate
letting the cart out of danger The I

driver of the engine which was close
behind thought from the raising oi the
far side gates that the way was clear
uiged on his horses and dashed on the
tracks The train was there before he
was and he drove squarely into the
side of a rapidly moving passenger
ccach Al of the firemen were thrown
from U seats but al of them es ¬

I

caped injury with exception of
Chamberlain whose hurts are not se ¬

vere
NOT LOST

Late tonight it was learned that Mrs
Pauline Dauphin and her daughter
Pauline who wore said by Manager
Austin to have been lost in the fire
had gone to their hotel on the West-
Side and were not injured in any way j

DISGRACEFUL CONDUCT

Union Waiters Adopt Uefarious
Means In a Japanese Boycott

Denver Colo Dec 2tThe cooks
and waiters union has declared war
upon the cheap Japanese restaurants
recently opened in this city and is us ¬

ing every possible method to drive
them out of business While the Or-
iental

¬

restaurant on Laramie street was
crowded an unknown man threw about I

half a pound of ammonia sulphide un-
derneath

I

the table nearest the kitchen I

door Hurrying to the cashiers desk
he paid his bill and deposited another
batch of the same chemical in front of
the cigar case Almost immediately-
the gases in the ammonia filled the
place and everyone present was forced-
to seek the open air to escape the I

strangling stench liberated from the
chemical The man who played the
trick was soon lost in the crowded
streets I

Later somebody threw a quantity of
chloride of lime in at the open door
F Obi manager of the restaurant said
he
the

thought the acts were instigated by I

unionKiledIc1sion
dri engine

and a train of flat cars on the Central
railroad of New Jersey collided in Com
munipaw today Two brakemen Colsand Haycock were killed
James Higgins was fatally injured and
Engineer Martagh was so badly scald-
ed

¬

that the flesh came off with his
clothing in great strips

GSuffocated By Smoke
Philadelphia Dee 24Four children

named Malbelsa were suffocated by
smoke this morning in an attic room
at No 17 Christian street Their pa ¬

rents were away and the house caught-
fire from an overheated stove The
children were rendered unconscious by
smoke and all were dead when carried
from the house

ISelfDefense-
San Francisco Dec HTom Nolan-

an expugilist and saloon keeper this
morning shot and fatally woundedJames ORourke a race track tout
known
fense

as Irish Iwas in selfde ¬

I

TALES OF THE YUKON

What a Montana Han Says About-

Its Richness

THE GLITTER OF GOLD

DOES NOT SUPPLY THPLACE

OP BREAD HE SAYS

There Is Enough Food to Supply
Vs 2000 In Dawson This Winter

But 7000 Depend Por Pood Upon
Bawson Teslin Lake Route

Large Liquor Seizure

Portland Ore Dec 24 George Ruth-

of Flathead Mont reached Portland
on the steamer Elder this evening hav-

ing

¬

come direct from Dawson City

which point he left Nov 5 Warned of
ithe suffering that was imminent before
winter passed owing to the shortage-
of provisions in Dawson and vicinity
Mr Ruth disposed of all his supplies
except 110 pounds which he used on
jhis way to Dyea He states that there
was from 5000 to 7000 people congre ¬

gated at Dawson and that vicinity and
he estimates the provisions there are
sufficient to winteronly about 2000 Of
the situation there he said

ALL NOT TOLD

All has never been told of the rich-
ness

¬

of the claims They are panning-
out in wonderful quantities but the
glitter of gold there does not supply-
the place of bread Men are short in
some instances and there is poor pros ¬

pect of supplying themselves unless
they are reached from the outside
There is about enough provisions I
should judge to keep 2000 men through-
the winter and the population de-

pendent
¬

upon Dawson for food is be ¬

tween 5000 and 7000 There seems to
be lots of meat and sugar but all other
kinds of food are very short A few
days before I left I sold two bags of
four for 5150 and saw two sheep bring

sellers the same figures A
short tune before I left 300 men left
Dawson to go down the river until they
reached the supplies said to be cached
there

POLICE WORK
The mounted police are getting as

many to leave as possible As r came
out 1 found that the police had about
100 tons of provisions stored at Lake
Bennett which they expected to take
in as soon as possible They now have
200 dogs there waiting to take the ex-
pedition

¬

in
I found impossible for a man to

draw on a sled enough food and cloth-
ing

¬

to supply him while going from
Dawson to the coast I started with
110 pounds but when 15 nights distant
was compelled to dispose of all but a
small quantity and throw all blankets
but one pair away I relied on getting
Toodoierom camlcdT the way

of the mounted
police te

NORWEGIAN REOTDEER

Alger Selects a Cheap Market For
Klondike Supple

Washington Dec 24When the Lu
cania starts for Europe on Saturday
among its passengers will be Dr Shel-
don Jackson of Atlanta who is bound
for Norway in quest of reindeer for the
Klondike miners These reindeer Ayill
be broight to the United States and
shipped from New York to Dyea in ¬

stead of being imported tiom oiuciia
as in the past

This course is necessary on account
of the conditions existing m Aia ka
and vicinity at this season of the year
for while there are fully 1200 reindeer-
in the frozen territory of the United
States not half that number is avail ¬

able at present In the country he will
visit there are nearly half a million
reindeer They are such a drug on the
market that thousands of them are
Slaughtered by the Norwegians for
their tongues alone which are articles-
of

t

export
It hoped that a large amount of

food supplies can be gotten safely
through White Pass and placed m at

camp to be established there which
will afterwards be used as the starting
place for the reindeer tralits IL ths
calculation proves to be well founded
the reindeer wi find a comfortable
corral ready them when tiie ar-
rive

¬

in Alaska and so can be used to
great advantage

There is a disposition just now on
the part of the officials who are ar ¬

ranging the plans of the expedition
to abandon the Dalton tri route and
instead to take the Linderman-
route This would involve the use of
the frozen river ion a large part of the
way but this is believed to be feas-
ible

¬

TESLIN LAKE ROUTE

Overland to the Yukon the Easiest
and Safest Route

Spokane Wash Dec 2Jolm 11Campbell the well known bicycle racer
returned today from a midwinter horse ¬

back ride over the overland route from
Spokane to Teslin lake the source of
the Yukon He said today-

It is the only safe and easy route
intothe Klondike-

He went a few miles beyond Hazle
ton about 1000 miles from this city
and within 250 miles of Tesiin lake His
companion Len Miller of Seattle re ¬

mained at Hazleton and wi push
through to the Stewart country-
as soon as the snow hardens sufficiently
for dog trains

Mr Campbell says the route traverses-
an open undulating country the entire
distance with no severe grades at any
point At Hazleton he conversed with
iron who came in from the Teslin lake

i country and they reported the trail
open over that part of the route Some-
ofI them have been packing and driving
cattle over it for 15 years and arrange-
ments

¬

have been made to take 7000
head of cattle over this route in the
spring Campbell says there is good
grazing along the entire route and
abundance of food and water

Between Quesnclle and Hazleton he
met Indians coming in from Fort
George who reported rich strikes on
the Salmon river the returns being

2 to the pan The route for a long dis ¬

tance follows the old telegraph trail
cut out by the Western Union Much-
ofI the wire is still there though the In¬

dians have taken most of it They use
it in fencing to tie the ends of their
snowshoes and malts nails

TWENTY TONS OF BUDGE

Largest Seizure of Liquor Ever MaeIAlaska
Portland Ore Dec 24The largest

seizure of contraband liquor ever made-
in Alaska was brought to this city by
the steamship George W Elder which
arrived at 7 oclock this evening from
Dyea and Skaguay The seizure con¬

sisted of 20 tons liquors and was I

made by Collector gf Customs J W
Ivey of Alaska aI Juneau Skaguay
Dyea and VTrangel The liquor was
packed in variousTiinds of packages
for the purpose of deceiving the cus ¬

toms officers Many packages w re-
shipped as powder kero ¬

sene turpentinesteand other devices
were employed to get the liquors past
the customs officials

The liquor which represented more
than 10000 in value will be turned
over to Collector off Customs T J
Black of Portlandty Collector Ivey
who was by the steamer
Elder

GOLD HUKTTZNG SYIXTDICATE

Galaxy of Millionaires Who Will
Capture Yulzon Nuggets

New York Dec 21he Mail and
Express today says

Dr H Maitland Jlvjjrsey the Ameri-
can

¬

agent for the White Star line will
probably leave for E lope tomorrow on
the Cunard linerLucania His going is
rather unexpected It was stated to ¬

day not officially however that on
Mr Kerseys return to this country he
will take charge ofrthe big gold hunt ¬

ing syndicate in hlch thei Canadian
Pacific railroad Jbjin W Mackay Og
den Mills L Z Leiter and the Duke-
of Teck are interested I

Good lYTan Poij Adviser
Seattle Wash 2Jack Dalton

the well known AI prospector-
and W S Gardner who arrived here
last night from Dawson City will leave
tomorrow for Vancouver Barracks to
consult with Brigadier General Mer-
riam in reference tdthe proposed gov-
ernment

¬ I

relief expedition

StNSAIN
INDUNT CASt

CHARGES MADEjAGAZKrST1 A JU-
ROR

I

BY DURRA3TT SR
Alleges That JurorSmyth Had Made

Up His Mind As to Durrants
Guilt Before the Trial Ended

San Francisco Dec 24The long
promised sensatiiiin the Durrant
case developed iateHhis afternoon when
W A Durrant father of the murderer
presented an affidavit to Superior
Judge Seawell in which he charges
Juror Smyth with having knowingly-
used certain information not presented
at the trial of Theodore Durrant in
decIding the merits of the case in his

mind Durrant sr charges
that Smyth talked of the case to re ¬

putable persons before the trial ws
concluded that Juror Smyth told
these persons that Theodore Durant

I

had been on terms of criminal intimacy
with near relatives and that he was I

abnormally developed sexually that
Juror Smyth had intimated that Dur ¬

rant sr knew ttgr these relations that
Smyth had made up his mind ato the
defendants guilt before the trial was
half concluded Ajatrntstnsrneysife dayJ

formulated I

on a motion for a writ of prob
able cause arid presented them to
Judge Bahrs but he denied the motion
and gave notice that an application for-
a writ of probable cause should he
made before the supreme court This
will be done ina few days the at ¬ f
torneys for Durrant say

7

NEW PENSION PLAN f
Hoosier Veterans Want Settlement

On TwezityYear Plan
Indianapolis Ind Dec 2The vet-

erans
¬

of the war in this city are sign ¬

ing a petition to congress asking the
United States to settle with the pen-
sioners

¬

on what the petition terms a
20year plan The suggestion says that
every man and woman on the rolls be
paid in the amount he would receive ihe continued to draw apension at thEpresent rating for 20 years I is ex-
plained

¬

that the government might
within one year after the adoption of
such a plan make final settlement with
every pensioner and at the end of such
period be ready to go out of the pen ¬

sion business permanently One of the
arguments put forth in support of the
suggestion is that by adopting such a
plan the government could at once
abolish the pension department The
veterans are generly signing pe ¬

tition it is sid t

DESPERATE PLOT

Memphis Kogues Attempt to Kidnap
an exMayor

Memphis Tenn Dec 24Three des ¬

perate men who plotted to kidnap Dr
D T Potter a wealthy citizen and ex
mayor of Memphis in order to force
him to sign a check for 515000 are
prisoners at police headquarters The
prisoners are William Roberts alias
Ryan alias Kelly 40 years old who
claims to be a lawyer from Pensacola
Fla the leader of the gang W H
Bennett aged 27 a sewer pipe burner
from Brazil Ind J H Womack aged
2G a railroad brakeman and exsubgti
tute fireman on the Louisville fire de ¬

partment Womack peached on his
pals and it was through his arrest on
a charge of carrying concealed weapons
that the plot was brought to light The
prisoner confessed that th eobject of
the kidnapers was to force the capital-
ist

¬ I

to sign a check for 15000

CONVICTS CHRISTMAS PRESENT I

Governor Pihgree Convinced of teI
Innocence of Henry Howard

Detroit Dec 24As a Christmas pres ¬

ent Governor Pingree this afternoon par
clonad Henry Howard who under the
name oC Harry Dale was convicted last
May of criminally assaulting Maggie
Leonard in this city and sentenced to
Jackson for life This action was recom ¬

mended by the pardon board yesterday
Howard had all along stoutly maintained
his innocence and this governor says he
is himsel convincel of it The liberated

formerly a travelng man for
James H Walker of His wife
resides in Topeka Kan

INegro Crook Confesses-

St Louis Mo Dec 24Afer a vigil
of two years detectives have arrested
here Thomas Hood a selfconfessed-
negro burglar who has operated in
nearly every large city in the west and
south and even now is wanted at Mem-
phis

¬

Tenn where a sentence of 14
years hangs over his head The crimes
for which Hood was wanted here are
three which he confessed were com-
mitted

¬

about two years ago

Fatal End to Their Christmas
Cincinnati 0 Dec 24A Rushville

Ind special to the TimesStar says
Miss Ida Brooks was killed and Mr
William Pearcy fatally injured by be ¬

ing struck bv a fast express train on
the Cincinnati Hamilton Dayton
road at Griffin station They were re-
turning

¬

in a buggy from a Christmas
entertainment

SHOUP WilL NOT BOLT

Idahos Senator Proposes to Stick to
the Administration

STILL ENTERTAINS HOPES

AND DOES NOT ENDORSE TH
GAL PLANS

Sees No Reason Why He Should Cut
Loose Prom the McHanna Re-
gime

¬

Senator Rawlins Assists ISecuring a Pardon For a Wyo-
ming

¬

Man Utah Postmasters

Special to The Herald
Washington Dec UThe Republican

senators from the intermountain states-
are undoubtedly much disturbed by the
Gage proposition to convert all coin ob-

ligations
¬

into gold ones and the other
plan originating with the secretary of the

There seems to be little doubttreasurY will all vot3 solidly against such-
a proposition if offered in the senate Be-
yond

¬

this they are not prepared to go

herseems to be no likelihood whatever
wl be anything like a bolt

from the paltySenator Shoup of Idaho was the only
one of the Republican senators from th3
intermountain states who was available
to the interviewer this evening To your
correspondent Mr Shoup said

1 have heard nothing whatever of any
determination on the part of any western
senators to leave the party For one I
do not believe there is any truth in i I
am sti a Rspublican just as I at
the Louis convention and I expect-
to remain I am still a strong bimetallist
and continue to have confidence that the
Republican administration will do much
for bimetallism-How Secretary Gage the ssna
tor was asked

Well there are some of his views with
which we of the west are not agreed but
he is not th5 resident

Do you attach particular signncance
to Senator Wolcotts speech at the dinner-
of the New England society-

I have not read the speech closely but-
I do not suppose that any afterdmnar
address has the importance that would
attach to a speech in the senate

Then you take no stock in the report
of another bolt

I have heard about it and I
see no reason for nothingto be a Republi-
can

¬

As I said at the St Louis conven-
tion

¬

something might arise to the future-
to affect the loyalty of bimetalllsts to the
party but it had not at that time arisen
and has not since I hope it never will

UTAH POSTMASTERS

Fourthclass postmasters appointsd to ¬

dayUtahDry Fork Uintah county George
Matthew Caldwell resigned

Henefer Summit county William Brew-
er

¬

vice William Richins removed
Portage Box Elder county Jams Park¬

inson vice William H Anderson re ¬

signed
IdahoNez Percss Nez Perces county

Wilson Bowlby vice G H Tamblin re
signed

Eliza Metcalf was today commissioned
postmaster at Gunnison Utah

H R McGrew of Provo who is a
student at the college of Physicians and
Surgeons in Baltimore is spending the
holidays with R B Thurman Senator
Rawlins private secretarAn original is granted to
Cornelius Shrader Glenns Fery Ida and
an original of 6 is granted John F Riff
Green River Wyo-

WYOMING
I

APARDONED-

Dan Parker who was this afternoon
pardoned by President McKinley was
sent to the Detroit house of correction for
life in 1S90 The judge who pronounced-
the sentence was United States Judge
Riner of Wyoming Parker who is now
23 years old was 17 when he received his
life sentence He was convicted of rob-
bing

¬

the United States mails and of using
force and violence against a mail carrier
There wore some extenuating circum ¬

stances and these together with the
youth of the convict caused his libera-
tion

Senator Rawlins was active in securing
Parkers pardon having enlisted in the
cass on receipt of a letter from the con ¬

victs mother He urged that it be
granted in time to be a Christmas pres
ent for the unhappy mother

SILVER SEJETTTrElJT STRONGER i

Gov Altgelcl On Political Opinion of
Middle West

Sacramento Dec 24ExGovernor-
John P Altgeld of Illinois stopped over

r

in Sacramento last night en route to
Los Angeles leaving for the latter
place on this mornings train He is
accompanied by his wife who is in ill
health and it is this that has caused
him to take the trip to California

This morning despite his aversion
interviews he consented to say a few
words as to whether the sentiment in
favor of silver in Ohio Illinois Indi-
ana

¬ i

and bordering states was growing
stronger or weaker He said-

I can assure you that the sentiment
in favor of silver is not only stronger
than it was in 1896 but it is very much
stronger There is no question what-
ever

¬

about this and it is steadily grow ¬

ing I will predict that in 1900 there
will be a much stronger sentiment than
there was at the last presidential elec-
tion

¬

strong as the sentiment then was
Do you think was asked that the

Republican party at the next election
will stand on its old platform or I

whether it will declare uncompromis-
ingly

¬

for the gold standard
The Republican party has not the

courage to do what you suggest in the
last half of your question Mr Alt ¬

geld answered-
For the past 20 years the Republi-

can
¬

partv has been sneaking along
with its gold standard policy It has
been trying to saddle it upon the nation
while pretending to be favorable to in-

ternational
¬

bimetallism It hopes in I

time to get its policy firmly fastened
upon the people but as the time is not
yet ripe for it to throw off its mask
it will continue with its sneaking sin
uating pretensions of friendliness to an
international bimetallic standard I

Phoebe Cousins For Cuba
St Louis Dec 21Iss Phoebe

Cousins the woman sufferage ad-

vocate
¬

has almost recovered from
her illness She is to take the lecture
platform again and iis preparing lec-
tures

¬

on Cuban and Hawaii She says
she believes Cubas belligerency should-
be recognized but is opposed to the an ¬

nexation of Hawaii

CStandard Oil Octopus
New York Dec 24Papers were filed

today in the United States circuit court-
in a suit brought by the United States
Pipe Line against the Standard Oil
company John D Rockefeller and
others

The pipe line alleges that the con-
spiracy

¬

has been in existence since
January 1882 and prevents any per ¬

sons or corporations other than the
defendants from storing and transpor-
ting

¬

oil and conducting operations inci ¬

to the oil business

Big Verdict For Contractor
Chicago Dec 24Joseph Duffy who

contracted to build the new Northwest-
land tunnel was given a verdict of

218452 against the city of Chicago to ¬

day Duffy averred he was obliged to
do a large amount of the rock excava ¬

tion for which he claimed 5102000 ex-
tra

¬

The claim was refused by the
city and the case was taken into court
The verdict today gives Duffy practi-
cally

¬

alt he claimed
o

CLEVELANDS BIG FIRE

Loss Over a Million Thrilling IncdentFurnished
Cleveland 0 Dec 24A detailed re ¬

view of the big fire shows that the loss
if anything will exceed 1000000 The
list of accidents was unusually heavy
and as a result one man Lieutenant
William B Feeters who fell down the
elevator shaft is dead Seven otherwere injured-

A thrilling incident of the fire was a
runaway team attached to a closed
carriage containing Mrs W B White-
of this E W Shoemaker-
of Denver The frightened horses lit-
erally

¬

mowed down the people Mrs
Shoemaker said it was like riding on a
pavement of human lives When the
carriage was topped both ladies were
unconscious though not ijured
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A NOBLEWOMAN

Lloyds Medal Bestowed On Mrs
Reed For Meritorious Conduct

Haverhill Mass Dec 24The clos-

ing
¬

chapter in the celebrated case of
the ship T F Oakes of which Captain
E W Reed of this city was the com-
manding

¬ I

officer brings with it honor-
to Mrs Reed who when her husband-
was i together with the largest part-
of

t

crew steered the vessel safely
into port this to meet charges of mis ¬

treatment which the crew preferred
against her and her husband and of
which they both were honorably ac ¬

quitted after a legal battle which
lasted ten weeks Reed has just re-
ceived

¬

the following letter
Lloyds of London have bestoyed i

Lloyds medal for meritorious service
on Mrs Reed as honorary acknowl-
edgement of her extraordinary occasion-
of

I

the disablement by sickness of the
crew of the United States ship T F
Oakes on a voyage from China to New
York July 4 1896 March 21 1S97

By order of committee of Lloyds-
H 11 HOSIER Secretary I

BELOVED IN ALABAMA

Burial of the Beautiful Miss Herbert
at Montgomery

Montgomery Ala Dec 24Hon H
A Herbert and his soninlaw Mr
Benjamin Micou and Mrs Micou
reached here this morning at 10 oclock-
on a private car on the delayed Wash ¬

ington express They brought the re ¬

mains of Miss Herbert for interment
here today A large number of rela-
tives

¬

slid friends were waiting at the
station for the arrival of the train

The casket was in a private car and
was covered with large numbers of the
most beautiful floral emblems The
remains were taken to the residence-
of 11 R G Banks on Moulton street

were interred in the family bury-
ing

¬

ground at 1 oclock
Miss Herbert spent the early part of

her life in this city and was especially
loved and admired The secretary has i

the sympathy of all Alabama in his
sad bereavement

Unlawful Pensioners
New York Dec 24In the United States

circuit court today Mary E Reynolds-
who had been for six years illegally draw ¬

ing a pension was fined 1000 which she
was unabb to nay

A similar sentence was given to Will-
iam

¬
S1 Wheeler who was found gui of

being implicated in a pension

No Gold Prame por Altgeld II

Springfield Ills Dec 24A large oil I
I

painting of John P Altgeld was hung
today in the reception room at the I

state house among the portraits of
other former governors of Illinois The
picture is in a frame of black walnut
Other pictures have gold frames I

Pretty Hot Fire
San Jose Ca1 Dec 24The works of

the Standard Oil company situated in
the northwestern part of the city were
totally destroyed by fire this afternoon-
The loss is estimated at from 20000 to i

i

25000 It is not known how the fire
originated I

Hanged For Wife Murder
Richmond Va Dec 24Peter Cole-

man who murdered his wife at Old
Church some months ago was hanged-
at Hanover cpurt house today The I

execution was quiet Death was almost I

instantaneous I

Successful Rescue
Kingston Ont Dec 24A wing of I

the general hospital here was destroyed
by fire this morning Much difficulty
was experienced in rescuing the in ¬

mates but finally all were gotten out I

safely The loss is about 12000

Gold Por New York
New York Dec Heidelbach Ick

elheimer Co announce that they
have 500000 in gold leaving London
tomorrow consigned to them

I

Murder of Hayden
Colfax Wash Dec 24The prelimi ¬

nary examination of the murderers of
Orville Hayden was continued today
until Jan 31 This acton was taken on
a petition of the known aBlackey Dakota Slim refused to sign
the petition t

Silver For Europe
New York Dec 24The steamship

Lucania sailing for Europe tomorrow-
will take C55000 ounces qf sliver and 23000
Mexican dollars The orman die will
take 160000 ounces of silver

i

<

VINDICATION

NUMBER TWO

Special Agent Reynolds Re¬

port On Ute Killing

GAME WARDENS ARE
AGAIN EXONERATED-

Agent Reynolds Says the Indians
Fired the First Shot

Pays a High Tribute to Game Wa-
deWilcox and Says His Deput-
ies

¬

Were All Honest MenBe¬

lieves the Indians Should Have
Bean Given Three Days Time
After Warning Them

Spscial to The Herald P
Washington Dec 24The report of

Special Agent Elisha BReynolds on
the recent conflict between Indians and
game wardens in Routt county has
reached Washington as expected Iis a complete vindication of Warden
Wilcox and his men Mr Reynolds
after taking the testimony of six In ¬

dians and the 12 wardens who were in
thunfortunate affair says

am fully convinced after having
examined the case fully after taking
the testimony of both parties after
meeting the men face to face and read-
ing

¬

their characters and noting their
demeanor while being questioned that
the Indians fired the first shot

He further states that no blame
whatever can by any possibility be at-
tached

¬

to the wardens He says that
the testimony all goes to show that
they acted with great moderation that
but six of the 12 engaged in the melee
and it must have come like aclap of
thunder from a clear sky In his re ¬
marks upon Warden Wilcox personal-
ly

¬
he says

In Mr Wilcox I was agreeably sur¬
prised From newspaper reports I had
expected to find a rough hotheaded
foulmouthed swaggering unreasoning-
man On the contrar I found him to
be cool in manner quiet in his
demeanor without the slightest sign of
braggadocio and a man who is able
to talk clearly and intelligently He
is also a man not given to drink

As to Mr Wilcoxe party he says
they are men of honest character

WHAT WILCOX DID
He found from the evidence that Wil-

cox
¬

believed there were about 200 In ¬

dians in Colorado that they were feel ¬

ing ugly and that alone he could nothope to persuade them to cease theirhunt He therefore returned to May
bell and wrote for six assistants to
come down from Craig When these
men came heat their head with Mr
Thompson and Mr Templeton who
were not acting in the capacity of
wardens and were unarmed and sev ¬
oral others from the vicinity of Lily
Park went to the Indian camp Inall there were 12 wardens not countingThompson and Templeton The party
remained in the camp from about 11a m until 2 p m trying to persuade
the Utes to cease their hunting and go
home Finally growing wear they
tried to arrest the Utes one ofthem fired a shot at Al Shaw whichwould have resulted fatally had notthe gun been struck aside by one ofthe other wardens

Then the shooting became general
and when the smoke had cleared away
it was found that several Indians hadbeen killed and Shaw lay stretchedsenseless on the ground Here the
wardens story varies from that of theThe former declare that therewere six Indians shot down while thelatter say there were but two buckskilled and two squaws wounded MrReynolds is inclined to believe the In ¬
dians on this point and it can safelybe assumed that he is correct

The Indians started for Utah as soonas they could get away after the fightThe wardens found ample evidences inthe camp that the laws had and werebeing broken The only criticism ofWarden Wilcoxs action is that he didnot give the Indians three days timeafter warning them to go back to theirreservation-
In concluding Mr Reynolds extendshis thanks to the Indian agent CaptainBeck for his efficient aid in thegation invest

t
IDAHO NORTHERN ROAD

Work to Be Commenced On the Boise
Butte LieSpecial to The Herald

Boise Ida Dec 24 Colonel Dewey
made an Important announcement toayrespecting the Idaho Northern
from oEIbe to Butte with a side line to
Spokane He stated that tho Dreliminary work on the Idaho Korther wouldbe begun in a very short said hohad been requested by eastern men whoare interested in the enterprise to be inreadinss to go to Nw York on 24 hoursnotice where arrangements would bomade looking toward the construction ofthe road

Idaho Mines Sold
Special to The Herald

Boise Ida Dec 24The Gold Hill and
Iowa mines in Boise basin have been sold
to Vermont capitalists The price is not
stated but it is understood to be S75i00
The Gold Hill which has been closed for
over two years ranked from its discovery
in the early 60s as one of Idahos great ¬

est sold dividendpayers

Pardon Came Too Late
Pittsburg Pa Dec 24A Callison-

of Sunbury Pa convicted last March
of fraudulent use of the mails and sen ¬
tenced to serve 18 months in the west-
ern

¬
penitentiary was today pardoned

by President McKinley as a Christmas
gift It is feared that the pardon came
too late as Allison is lying in the hos¬
pital of the penitentiary critically ill
from consumption

Governor Adams Pardon
Denver Dec 24 Governor Adams to ¬

day granted a pardon to Thomas
Steiner of Kansas City who was serv-
ing

¬
a sentence of two years in the

penitentiary at Canon City Steiner
was convicted on a charge of receiving
stolen goods at Buena Vista last July

Electric Cars Burned Tip
Everett Mass Dec 24The ferry

street car house of the West End Street
Car company was destroyed today with
19 electric cars The loss on the build ¬
ing is estimated at 30000 and on the
cars 5120000


